Becker County ORDINANCE NO. 13

THE COUNTY BOARD OF BECKER COUNTY ORDAINS:

BRIDGES

Section 1:
Use of Bridges

No person shall use any part of, nor be upon, nor stand on, any public or private street or highway, vehicular or pedestrian bridge or railroad bridge, for the purpose of diving, jumping, entering into water or swimming therefrom.

Section 2:
Trespass to Bridge Structure

No person shall climb or sit upon any guardrail, girder, piling or supporting structure for a vehicular, pedestrian or railroad bridge, nor shall any person travel upon any portion of such bridge other than the upper surface of the bridge deck.

Section 3:
Any person violating this ordinance shall be guilty of a petty misdemeanor.

Section 4:
This ordinance shall become effective from and after it’s adoption and publication in the official newspaper of Becker County, as part of the proceedings of the meeting at which the ordinance was enacted

Passed by the Board of County Commissioners of Becker County this 12th day of November, 1991.
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